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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER І, 1887. <-1

Semai ^usitttos. point. Being intended, ultimately, to Tracsdie, Councillor Wm. Welch of sixty hens the Sheridan’s Powder ac- 
accommodate trans-atlantic traffic the Pokeinouche and others. cording to directions, and'’ continued
n»™, liuwFmM th. At Shippegan there was a big crowd until January 31st. The fire- week

recogn po to welcome the train and here the in- they laid only thirty eggs, the second
and true economy of doing everything vited guests of the Company were di- 61, the third 138, the fourth 196, fifth 
well. There are,'therefore, no heavy vided into detachments and quaitered 262, sixth 316, seventh 389, and the 
grades or sharp curves. The road-bed for dinner under the hospitable roofs eighth 409 eggs." Or 160 dozen for the
-їг'.т'гг-’—гг■" .
and level lauds it is well made up. Grace. Hungry excursionists were “Subscribed and sworn to before me 
Tho ditching is free and nnobstructed, never more satisfactorily entertained, this twenty-eighth day of April, 1887. 
aa if made for the purposes of thorough The substantiels and delicacies of city Goo. G. Benner, J. P."
drainage and not merely to famish £ot»‘ f»re we™ ^?ret* L S. JomtaoN & Co 22 Custom
... , . . . by the game and wild f »wl for which House Street, Boston, Mass., are the

material on wmcn to lay sleepers. Shippegan is famous. It was a subject only manufacturers of Sheridan’s Pow- 
Aiong the first half of the line there is to dwell upon, but not here, and as der to make hens lay, which is sold by 
an ample supply of the bent ballast in the bills of faro were discussed there nearly all druggists and general store-
the country, and it has been used with- was musio and* eome oase8* BPe^ch‘ keepers. For 60 Cento in stamps John-

. , . Tu.ioonnv. .«л making appropriate t> the occasion. : son A Co. send post-oaid to any ad-out 6t:nt. The sleepers are sound and Tbe Tj*;t0„ wm long remember the 1 dress, two packs of the Powder! five
large and the steel rail» are equal to liberal hoepitality of these eitizoua of pack, for $1 00. Or for $1.20 they will
those of any railway in Canada. When Shippegan. і aend a large 2 1-4 pound can of Pow-
we passed over the road the ballasting 1® dusk was coming on there was a der, also one copy of the Farmer’s 
had not been all completed at the Urge gathering at the ends of the last Poultry Raising Guide (price 26 cento), 

j .... raila, which are within a stone a throw of і postage or express prepaid. Six cans
Shippqgan end, bat an additional lift the watar of Shippegan harbor. Here sent for $5.00, express prepaid to any
only was required on a few miles, and a polished railway spike—the last one express office in the United States,
it was hoped the weather would be to be driven—was sent home in good
sufficiently favorable to admit of that BumsfEs\.° who hiti^thrw yea«

being put on. this fall. before, turned the first sod of the Rail-
On the way to Shippegan the speed way. Three cheers were given at the 

was frequently 36 and 40 milea an conclusion of this little ceremony, when nearly 150 pebsons missino, while 90
і , „V-v,___—-ІЙ, Rev. S. J. Doucet, addressing the as- weke saved—only two of the boatshour which was maintained with aa ee|nM id it’wa, impossible for available, three beino üseless-the 
much apparent ease as if we were run- bim t0 improTe on the eloquence of ovficers suer to the sinkino ship.
ning on schedule time, but, on such a the cheering, but he gladly availed him- --------
road, fast running ought to bo both safe self of this occasion to congratulate London, Nov. 20.
and comfoitable. The longest atop, the chief promoter of the railway on The Dutch ateamer W. A. Scholten,

, . у» • . . the very great success with which he Capt. Ssot, left Rotterdem yesterdsy
save that at Shippegan, was made at had carried it to completion. The man morning for New York, and was sank by 
B et ns ville, where the well-known eaw- who worked with a will, with zeal and .... ..... . n
mill of Messrs. Burns & Co. Js situated perseverance, conld not fail to succeed. 18,011 ™th * ,1,te*”ier. ®oea f*
№ the Caraquer river. Here is a vain- Such a man deterred success. Such a Hartlepool, at 11 o clock laat night, 10 
....... . man was Mr. Burns, and he deserved nrl-s off Dover. The Scholten carried a

at>le industrial centre w loh,. as ÿrown well of ац preSent. The opening of complement of 230 passengers and crew.
.up-in,the forest within ten years and this railway was a matter of congratu- The steamer Elve, of Sunderland, 
now, produces its five millions superfi- fatten to all. It would benefit the Rggcv,D 99 of the crew and passenoers. 
cial feet of lumber annually. The wa- Pla™ ™ iti local and general trade and d, . . .
. - , 1___ __ . . in the means of intercourse and com- lanaM tnem “ tbe “,10r* nome'
ter power is already great and capable mnnioation which it wollld supply. Dover. One hundred and forty passengers
of being vastly increased, as the dam, Perhaps, also, it would bring hither a are missing. Озе passenger and child of 
which reaches back sortie three miles, trans-atlantic trade, and, in that way, the party brought to Dover were found 
can be raised ten feet, if necessary, at also, subserve and st mu late the trade dead from exposure. It is looped that 
trifling cost. There iii Urge and well1 В ^h‘" *he “““8
arranged general store here, blacksmith Mr Burns in the name of hi, parish- on“’ , ...............
and repairing shop, boarding houses, ioners for this visit and booed to ofton Boats soon left Dover bound m all direo- 
etc , all owned by Messrs Burns, besides see him and his friends at Shippegan tiens for the purpose of saving life and
a post office and other adjuncti of a ““"“І'" “Г™0"* n . i pr°perty. if p0"ib,e- The Miy “

..... .. mi Mr. Bums thanked Father Doucet aud anchored off Ramsgate with tow boats,
progressive litt.e community. The the people of Shippegan for the hearty re- n « л. w WK,. , , , , ,
river, for three miles below the mill,is a ceprion they had given the excu-sioniito, Ul> -03 p" DL 22 bodies had been land-
capital trout stream, until thehead of ^^±‘ТГ.°‘оГ‘.в,П1ае^ e<^At the'time of the accident a dense fog 

tide is reached. The deal, were floated which the effort, of the rail wav company ргвТ.ІІвДі The Scholten wa, struck on 
down river to Coquet ha,buffer rev- -fito «• the ^ by the Rou May. Immedi.
eral years after the mill was built, and |eblR 0( therailway had called forth, atoly after the shock the passengers, a'l of 
there shipped, but since the 1 railway it was but just f >r him to say that the whom had retired for the night, rushed on 
was opened to Burnsville, they have enterprise of which he happened to be tbs deck in their night gowns.

' atiav а ли head could never have succeeded had he ** egone on the cars to Bathurst and been not been eurrounded by »n ab'e, zealou» THREE В0АТЯ üskless.
shipped thence. The railway siding an l efficient staff of assistants, as well as The boati were promptly ordered lower- 
track runs into the mill and aflerds the supported by a directoiate who hail faith ed, but it was found that only two were 
easiest and most economical f»ilities “"ney t^t, ^“luoh SLietonce ‘vailab e; three other, wer, u.elm, and 
fpr loading. and such faith they would have failed were nofc l°were!*' The water rushed

_ . ... 1 л in the accomplishment of what was to-day swiftly through a hole in the bow, and a
Quite a surprise awaited us at Cara- the subject of rejoicing. Difficulties, it terrible scene ensued. Tbe paoic-ifcricken

quel Station in the form of a very large wu true bad b^n thrown іц the way, p^agere uttered piercing shrieks. Many 
gathering of the people of that diatriot, their каД and prayed Hoad;
headed by Philip Rive, Esq., one of the Jhlppiiy‘overcome. 8 little children clung to their mothers, who,
leading merehante, who read the fol- After referring to the tumiog of the theme.lves, were shrieking in terror. The 
lowing address :— first sod, three years ago by Mies Burns officers were cool and self-posseeaed; re-
V o n D 1/ D and some other incidents connected with . . . c ,K. F. Burnt, E<q., M. P. the r()ad he ^ one coald not bat ^ im. m.med on the bridge to the last. Seversl

happy pressed with lhe grandeur aud capacity of persons secured life belts and jumped into
occasion of the driving of the last spike the harb >r of Shppegan, and he could not, the sea. Within 20 minutes of the shock

аґм- Aü,wbhobhto
friends to tender to you a few words of been made as if was and placed where it life belts floated and were rescued by boats 
congratulation on the successful com- was by the Creator to lie in comparative from the steamer Elve, which cruised 
pletion of this road. idleness and obscurity. He must rather around until 4 a, m. Muiy of the rescued
,• Werifh.t0.^y be'i7e, th»V,t W“ ІаІЄаШ. °0t t0 id‘e LOST WIVES, HUSBANDS, BROTHERS OR SIS-
tion of the energy, perseverance and but to be utilised m promoting great trade
enterprise which you have displayed in purposes and contributing to a wide com- TIBS,
the construction of this great wprk, which mercial intercourse. He was indulging in The survivors were supplied with clothes 
qualities have enabled yon to surmount no visionary prospect when he predict- aud everything possible done to insure 
the many obstacles which naturally pre- ed that ere long Shippegan would have fch : oomfort 
sent themselves to any great undertaking, its fleet of ocean steamers. It was 
We also-wieh to pay just tribute to your some twenty years since that Sanford 
far-seeing judgment, as well as to the Fleming proposed a scheme for a 
public spirit yon have shown by diverging short trans-atlantic lino whose sfcetm- 
the line of railway from its originally pro- era were to run to Shippegan harbor, 
jècted route and bringing it Ad Shippegan mails and passeiueis, etc., going thence 

r^-its natural terminus—thereby benefit- by a road such as this to the I. C- 
ting a larger and того populous section of R, near Ba1 hurst and on to Montreal by 
the country. the Intercolonial. But while this railway

We hail the driving of the last spike furnished the link for that scheme be
at Shippegan as the birthday of increased tween Shippegan and the I. C. R , it 
prosperity, extended traffic and a livelier opened up to a sti.l be:ter proposition 
sense of our natural resources, not onlv for a scheme in connection with the 
for Shippegan, but for the whole section of Grand Trunk system. We have htre one 
the country through which it runs. of the most capacious harbors in America,

We desire again to express how highly with an unobstructed entrance and fair 
we appreciate and admire your indomitable roadstead in which there are 27 feet of 
energy, far-seeing enterprise and execu- water at l >w tide; It is the n isrest port 
tive ability, so fully and practically de- in America to Europe, being nearer than 
monatrated in the inception, construction Ha'ifax by some 30 miles. But it is аЬю 
and completion of the Caraquet Railway, nearer to Montreal than Halifax by 250 

Wishing you continued success in all miles, even if yon go by the Intercolonial, 
your undertakings, We remain, dear But a road from Shippegan, via Glonces- 
Sir, Yours sincerely, ter Junction and through the province to

і Tiww, АП--Л p i> E Imun Iston, thence to Uhauaerie
pV^‘ t on on the Grand Trunk, would still

' n.in . ’ urther shorten the distance and bring
p n Liverpool and Montreal cloeer together
«..•* J; * than any other possible route. With4

such a line in operation one could leave 
T r? n PI ui7’u Montreal on Mond .у morning and be in
Thwtine BlRDoh»rd, L Т^І °П- . ?*- кЧ 6
Jean Biptiste Legerô, p.ide ini having been instrumentol m ss-

curing t' e construction of this railway,
Dommic Chenard, which w&3 g0 imp?r &Qt a link in euch

Romain Theriault, «id many others* a great undertaking. Mr. Burns closed
by reference to the efficient services per
formed by Mr. Mann, Chief Engineer of 
•he rotd, Mr W H Chisholm, Superin. 
tendent of Construction, Mr. Melvin 
Mr. Six'ewrght and others and said the 
people wou'.a, no doubt, like to hear from 
the last nam

Mr, Sivewright made a capital speech, 
which we regret we cannot find room for.

Mr. Bums spoke in warm terms of tho 
geme it given to the railway by 
Trudelle, who, he regretted, had 

gone to his parish across the harbor, but 
his brother, who was present, would no 
doubt speak for him.

Rev. Mr. Trudelle, the gent*етап re
ferred to, spoke in French and was well 
receive*!. H
extension of the road to Pokemouohe and 
Tracadie.

Speeches were made in turn, by Rev.
Theo. Al’ard, Councillor Thos Abler.
Messrs D. G. Smith and J. L. Stewart.
Chatham, and N A Landry, F J McManus 
of Bathurst, a'ter wdich there was more 
cheering aud the excursionists boarded 
the train, homeward bound.

and yet I would have seen Mrs. Prentiss 
wanting help a long time before I would 
have gone to her solitary farm to work for a fatal sense of security awfully 
her had it not been for Grace’s sweet sake. realized at sea.
As it was, I was very willing to go and I . . a . _ , _ ж. .
mad» a bargain with Mrs. Premia, (or the A ü&wLT" * Пг'1"!' ,м’ * brM“ thlt - 
season’s work so very favorable to that 
lady that she must have had but an indif- From his look-out the faithful old cap
tèrent opinion of my business capacity, tain of yonder merchantman casts an un- 
But what did I care for money; w.i not eaay glance at the di.tant horizon. See! 
love enough for me? ..

I went back to Chatham that night in yonder s emftU of cloud no lsr8er 
great spirits, but my sister, when she than a man’s hand.” He watches it with 
heard of my intentions, hardly shared my his piercing eye for a few тоте4^ь then 
enthusiasm. The fact is that I did not . , , . . . jB.think it necaery to tell her anything roache. for h„ long eyeglaaa. To«. .r 
about Grace, and so she rather wondered penenced view, this harmless little cloud 
at my choice of a residence. A week later betokens danger.
I wa. on Mra. PrentUa’a farm and engaged Acroa. hi, bronzed face there comes a
embrlml the "r°aagm.yoffZ' work? look of determination, and, with qniok 
in fact I had to take the place of the lût e orders to the seamen, tho craft is pat 
Mr. Prentiss so far as the management of about and all sail made for the nearest 
(""’.'її™ ,weot 1 h»d Plenty to do, hlrbor wher„ in apparent ,afety th, 
but I did not spare myself, and I was soon , . . . Г « *
on tbe beat possible footing with every aochor 11 dropped, and the hardy man- 
member of the family. Grace was the eld- ners watch the approaching storm with 
est and next to her were two boys, John defiance!
«d tC.eî,t’ XL «ГтТкгГіГ Theatormbareto,

was only four year» old, bat who promised The deck» have been cleared, the sails 
to be the very image of her aister Grace, close furled, and all ordinary preparation» 
Mary was the dearest little creature pos- made for an emergency.
“ SheYret і fond*of^Rie1 that ahe ^he .term increase, but all aeem. safe- 

was hardly content to be out of my sight. But eee! the ves8el g,ves a eudden larch,
Every one laughed when she declared that turns quickly about, and away she goes! 
she would marry me aa anon aa she got to The anchor chain has broken!

In thVmeantieie^mv love affair with .Tho mi2hty ehip mi8ht haT« ridd«ii 
Grace progress :d favorably; I need not wfely, bat for one weak link in that an 
relate its various phases, it» enough to chor chain!
'їУ ‘Ml 7Ü" h” ,Y",ple helx- Th= strength of the chain i. no greater
she plighted her troth to mo. No difficul- . . .. ,
tie. creased our path, and no opposition th,n thg strength of its weakest link: 
came from any quarter; her mother was On the sea of life, how many mon are 
favorable to oar union, and only asked us wrecked because of the unsuspected weak- 
ЇЙЙ YwL°Y.7onaUbt,A^! nee, of n link in the chain of health,-on, 
and we were willing to wait; there was not weak Vltal organ in the body, 
a happier youth in the country that I was The mystery of death is even grester

than the mystery of life. We think the 
above й^ДГоп T trZtaYort,:: li-U-f our chain are strong, but we to, 
Northwest Miraimchi. The house, which seldom critically examine them for our- 
was of logs, was absut one hundred yards selves, and never really know that they 
from* river, which joined the Mirami- will bear the strain that we put upon 
chi a mile below, passing in that distance ,, 
over a sharp rapid and rnnniug with a very tncm* 
swift current. The clearing was quite 
narrow and extended along the edge oi the 
smaller river for some distance. The 
house was close to the forest and the barn 
cloeer still; the whole extent of tho cleared 
farm did not exceed ten or fifteen acres.

It was autumn; our little harvest had 
been safely gathered and the barn was 
fall to overflowing. All the regular farm 
work was done and I was engaged in chop- 
ping up a huge pile of tirewoad for the 
winter. I was very anxious to have this 
j ib completed, for I had agreed with my 
old employer to go to the lumber woods 
again and wished to have everything com
fortable for the family before l left. I 
had the prospect bofore me of a six months’ 
absence from Grace, bat after that we 
would never be separated any more, for 
in the following autumn she was to become 
my wife. How little either of ns knew 
what the future had In stoie for us.

The 7th October came, a day never to 
be forgotten by the residents of the Mir- 
amiohi district Fires had been observed 
in the woods to the north, but such thing» 
were too common to excite notioa. That 
morning was uncommonly warm for the 
season and the air heavy and close. Mr.*.
Prentiss thought it a good opportunity to 
go to a little barren stretch, three miles 
from the farm, to gather a winter store of 
cranberries. It was arranged that Grace 
and the boys should go with her and that 
I should follow with the horse to bring 
back the baskets about tho middle of the 
afternoon. Little Mary declined to g » 
with the others and said she would stay 
with me.

Grace and I parted that morning with 
as little show of feeling as two people 
might exhibit who expected to meet again 
a few hours later. She was in a merry 
mood, and as she went off with her basket 
on her arm, she tamed and kissed her 
hand to me gaily with a pleasant smile.
Down the dark vista of years I can see 
that smile still on her beautiful face яв I 
then saw it for the last time. Whea they 
were gone I resumed my work at the 
wood-pile, and little Mary sat close by and 
prattled to me in her childish way. At 
noon wo had dinner, and then work was 
continued as before. It was between two 
and three o’clock when Mary, who had 
been very quiet for some minutes, sudden
ly startled me by exclaiming “Ob, Joe! 
look at the big, black smoke.y

I looked np instantly and beheld a sight 
which froze me with horro\ The whole 
sky to the north was black with smoke 
which seemed hardly a mile away and 
every moment drew nearer. I saw that 
the danger wss imminent and that there 
was no time to be lost, if Grace and her 
mother were to be saved. In less time 
that it takes to tell thé story I had the 
bridle on the horse, and with Mary seated 
in front of me, was galloping down the 
forest path which led to the barren.

Tho distance was threo mile», bnt be
fore I had accomplished half of it I met 
the tire. It was in vain that I attempted 
to get round it. 1 was forced to retreat, 
and it was only by the most desperate ef
forts that I was able to return by the path 
that I had entered so rashly. When I 
got back to the clearing I was grimey 
with smoke and Almost suffocated. Little 
Mary, who had no idea of the danger we 
were in, had suffered from the smoke also, 
but 1 had saved her from its worst effects 
by wrapping mv coat around her head.

Whea I got back to our little clearing l 
saw that it would not be safe to remain 
there many minutes longer; indeed, the 
fire had already reached the wood on its 
margin, and I observed with dismay that 
the trees between us and the Mp'amichi 
River were on fir?. Yet our little river, 
now lined with burning forests, was the 
only avenue of escape for us. We must 
pass through that fiery portal or perish 
where we stood.

ррГЯШШ &АШСЄ,
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•tone quarries ire, car-load» of flour, of 
provision», etc. were also on the road 
for Cataquet or РокещооеЬе. Tons of 
•melts from Caraquet go over the line 
every,day. Pokemouche contribute» a 
large Yolume of freight end Shippygan 
wilt,-no doubt, now that railway facili
ties are afforded her, feelthpir quick
ening influencée in the increased de
velopment of her resource». We were 
told thst there are «оте 6,000 people in 
Caraquet pariah alone, and the eountry, 
settled же it is for mile upon mile, 
seeme to verify the statement. In this 
lower section of Gloucester, too, there 
are business establishments of consider
able importance, and whose reputation 
and credit stand well, not only in Can
ada hut Europe, also; and around these 
there has grown np an attractive, old- 
fashioned social system which is as іе- 
markable for its honest, open-handed 
hospitality and good-fellowahip, as for 
ito ooneervatam in never losing iti grip 
on the old end obsolete until somebody 
elae's experience has established the 
fact thst the new is undoubtedly the 
superior way.

In referring to thb good farming 
laud» through which the railway passes» 

, we may say that the qnabty of these 
eeems-jto gt?*! bettor end better as the 
lower end of the road is approached 
-with one marked exception. We had, 
sіав*...увмі,>МИЬтпе experience of 
that abomination of desolation known 
as the Big.Bog .oe the ЧІ ' Stephen 
Branch, and we are indebted to a local 
ex-M. P. P. for a ratW. gloomy and 
much magnified picture of the little 
beg»few hundred yards from the JL 
0. R. on the line of the Noitbern, & 
Western Railway., Having/oftqn. pass
ed over Beth we realised.on this Ship» 
pegan trip,what was upon ns—or,rather, 
what we werii on—when the Solid, clean, 
sharp running'of our tram gave place 
to a new and delightfully easy tense of 

in which all the accustomed

"With Babbling вгвапі"
;

CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
I

Explanatory.
Oer readers were, no donbt, disap

pointed last week when they did not 
receive the Advahce, as usual. They 
will observe, aleo, that the first and 
fourth pages of this sheet bear last 
week's date, while this and the next 

bean that of this week. The

Ш

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
pao? _ Incorporated by the Legislate іа M68, fo 

end Charitable purposes aud It» Iran 
a part ol the present State CcMtlto

ІЩ1
•• Vi <fo henby certify that ret twpervist 

(ht arrangement» for all the МюШд and 
Semi Annual Drawing» qf The Ltmimana 
State Lottery Company, and m paeon 
manage and control the Drawing* them- 
selves, and (hut the same are conducted 
with honaty, taunt»», and m good faith 
toward all parût», and we OMthorwe the 
Company to nee thU certificate, with foe- 
limite» of our lignatura attached, in it» 
advertisement»,**

P»ge
reason is that the editor,- on whom 
ell the work of preparing matter for 
the paper falls, was suddenly pros
trated by illness on Tuesday, 22nd 
and, for a week thereafter, was uu" 
able to even
вісі an advises that he most not leave 
his room [he is still confined, to bed] 
for several days. We lure, therefore, 
obliged to make this number of the 
Advance do service for the two 

’weeke, and hope our patrons will, in 
the tirédinstancee, overlook tke many 
defieienciew’in the paper, ofwhieh we, 
as well as they, are hilly sehsible.

.

Iread a proof. His phy-

Шш Swallows! by the Sea.
A DUTCH STEAMER SUNK IK COLLISION.

. A ,: .в

I* іThe Blectieh.1
—і

. .Ihe writ for tbe-eledyim ^in Nor
thumberland; to fill- the vacancy 
caused hy (he resignation Mt.
Park of his seat' in the Assembly is 
issued; Nomination takes place on 
Tuesday next at Newcastle and poll- 
ing'Sy will be on the- Mowmg

A" P&W Orleans National Вик.

CARL KOHN, “"k “PP®"111 tbls week 8 Advasce.
Pres. Union National Bank. ILl- O’Brien’s has some marks about

-------- it which will lead everyone,
' AIWIS though they may not understand

where all his profound acquaintance 
with the Consolidated Statutes was 
acquired, to congratulate -him on 
having accumulated a huge pile of 
political chestnuts. These intima
tions by candidates that they intend 
to rid the land of taxation and re
form everything that is complained 
of, are too musty to go down with 
the ordinary elector, tor he haa been 
fooled by them too often. As for 
reformation in the administration of 
our Crown Lands, the implied attack 
on the gentleman of this county who 
preceded the present Surveyor-Gen
eral, seems either ungrateful or de
ceptive on Mr. O’Brien’s part, con
sidering that it fa under the ajfaged 
auspices of that political leader that 
Mr. O’Brien fa now. a legislative 
candidate. We think it would be 
better all round if there were none of 
this beating about the bush over the 
(natter. We do not think it will be 
successfully denied that-the remnant 
of the Conservative party, led by Mr 
Adams, has thrown Mr. Morrfaeey 
and induced Mr. O’Brien to offer, in 
the hope that,with their aid and such ' 
liberal votes as he may be able to -
secure, he will be the means of de- ree «the ironhorae ha. paaaed over 
feating and punishing Mr. Morrissey, »■ Who “У* ho"ever-
wbrae pfimme is tW he fa not.nffi- v^bfat.t^-
cmntiy pliant for thé purposesDf his рогДо{ water> ^ nu« be fonnd a 
late leader. It Seems apparent that va;uabie [ті and, when a thousand 
independent conservatives will not yearl h<mee the (wat-cutters have reach- 
follow the party leader in hfa desire ed the bed of the deposit, the frogs and 
to defeat Mr. Morrissey, any more lizards that have dissapeared may not 
than they did when he, himself, ask- be found grown in their darksome, 
ed them to support him instead of solitude to the wondrous proportions of 
Mr. Mitchell; while, as against Mr. * “. the .“опит,

овгіев і. ш „„ и««
ships, Mr. Morrissey may count on other things vhioh we had neither time 
the good wUl and support of the bor temerity to get off the train to ex- 
liberals, also. amine;, and oor reason for noticing it

particularly is in the line of duty as a 
faithful observer. Others have written 
of the road, bat skipped the barren. 
That was anything but, fair to all con
cerned.

V» the nnderngned Bank» and Bonier» 
wtllpay all Prize» SrawnWThie ЬоШаап 
State Lotteries which тац be pretended at

!

1-- nJ. H. OGLBSBT, e
Pres. Lomsifroa National Bank.

PIBSRB LANAÜX, . ,
Pres. State National Bank

і
I

“I have a friend,” said Dr. Dio Lewis,
“who can lift 900 pounds, and yet is an 
habitual sufferer from kidney and liver 
trouble and low spirits.” The doctor 
who was one of the wisest and safest pub
lic teachers ot the laws of health, wrote:

“The very maiked testimonials from 
college professors, rcspectsble physicians, 
and other gentlemen of intelligence and:, 
character, to the value of Warner's safe» 
cure, hove greatly surprised me. Many 
of these gentlemen I know, and, reading 
their testimony, I wis impelled to par- 
chase some bottles of Warner’s safe ^nre 
and analyse it. Besides I took some, 
swallowing three times the prescribed 
quantity. I am satisfied that the medi
cine is not injurious, and will frankly add 
that if I found myself the victim of a 
serious kidney troubh I should use this 
preparation*”

Ono year ago the Servia, while in в 
great storm, parted her two inch rudder 
0haiti,—no wonder,—it was rusted through? *
The key to hnman health is the condition 
of the kidneys, and they may long be 
diseased and we be ignorant of the fajt , 
because they give forth little or no рліп.
They in reality cause the majority of all 
the deaths, by polluting the blood and 
sending disease all through the system.

even

SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING
fa the Academy of Hero, Hew Means, 

Taesday. December 13. 1887.
Capital Prize;$300,000

lOOOOO Ticket» et Twenty Dollars 
each , Halves SIO ; Quartern 
Tenths S3; Twentiethe $1.

UST or PMZ* ~
PRIZE OF №60,000is...

Л PRIZE OF 100,000 ie..
*1 PRIM OF 60.0001s..
I PRIZE OF $6,000to..
‘ PRIZES OF 10,000 are 

a 8 PPBTZES OF 6.030 are,
15 PRRIZBB OF 1,000 are 
00 FJUlZBS OF too DU1zëa OF oo Fbl^ga of

M0 Prises

progress,
train-motions and noises were predom
inated by the fact that our ruad-bed lay 
on a vibrating plane while the rails and 
sleepers, like the strings and bridge of 
some great viol da gamba sent up a dia
pason in which the click of the wheels 
on,rail ends and their rapld.rolling con
tact on their faces were blended almost 
to harmony. We were on the Ship
pegan Barren. It seemed les» than a 
mile across, and we wondered, when a 
native from the lower end of Oaraqnet 
Parish, near the Bay Chaleur, called it 
the “Great." Shippegan Barren. The 
man really seemed to wish it 
rauob bigger, for he appeared quit 
viona when we told him wé had an 
Eeccuniaae. barren in. Northumberland 
in.which thg little, hog of Shippegan 
might be placed and hardly found after 
a week's search.. That Shippegan bar
ren, a mile across, is the only irredeem
able bitof territory along the line. It 
fa an accumulation of light vegetable 
matter, black and spongy, springy-and 
treacherous. The road lies- upon' its 
surface like a long pontoon bridge; and 
the frogs and snakes and lizards which, 
for ages, found elysium in its 
treacherous poofa and cells have been 
driven out by the quaking of the bar

est
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Club Rate#, or any further information 
to the undersigned. Your handwriting 

■Ûst he distinct and Signature plain. More rapid 
return mail delivery will be assured by Toor en
closing »n Envelope bezrinr your full addreae

sri1 wwBSras?»
ter, Currency by exprern (et our 

— dressed to

appS
Dear Sib: —Wo have ohosea tbe 5

)

M. A. Dauphin*
New ОгйепвкІіВ-, Boston la Luck.

or ж A. DAITPHIBT, At the drawing of The Lonieienn State 
Littery in NewOrloans, Got. 11, three of 
the big priais were captured by Boston 
men. Mr. Iereel Ginsbarg, who held one- 
tenth of ticket numbered 13,646, drew 
one-tenth of the capital prize of $150,000. 
Mr. Ginsburg is a young man, nineteen 
years of age, and lives with his father at 
57 Salem street, in quarters that betray a 
life of hardship and moderate, If not ex
treme poverty. He is a Russian Jew, a 
peddler by trade, and has only been in 
this country a few years. To few men, 
therefore, could the smile of fortune have 
been more welcome. Tho morning the 
lucky numbers were published Mr. Gins- 
fcurg looked them, as,he thought, care
fully over, but failed to discover that his 
ticket bore the luckiest number of all. 
When his friend Mr. Finberg congratulat
ed him later in the day he naturally 
thought he was joking, and it was no easy 
matter to convince him of his good lack.. 
However, the pleasant truth sooner or- 
later dawned upon him, and if he should! 
ever doubt it again all he will have to do- 
will be to visit the Blickstone and Fourthi 
National Banks, where he will find that?, 
last week ho deposited in them $7,000 and! 
$G,000 respectively. The remaining $2,000 
the grateful son presented bis father. 
Little else than Mr. Ginsburg’e good for
tune has been talked of in the neighbor
hood of Salem street since the drawing, 
and it is estimated that over 590 tickets 
have bfcen sold there for the next date. 
Mr. John F. Sullivan and another Boston
ian each hell a tenth of ticket 58,480, 
which also drew % capitd prize, the 
amount in cold cash received by each be
ing $2,000. Mr. Sullivan is a poor man, 
perhaps thirty-five years old, who during 
the past few years has been without any 
permanent employment, though during 
the most of his life be was a m*re or less 
successful junk dealer. He has been a 
staunch believer in The Louisiana State 
Lottery, and has found it a profitable in
vestment before. The other gentleman, 
whose name we are not at liberty to pub
lish', is the cashier of one of the wealthiest, 
companiee in the United States. He has, 
drawn prizes before, though none were so. 
1 vrge as the last. He expressed himself as< 
erfectly satisfied with his experience * 

and considered The Louisiana State Lot
tery Company as one ot the fairest and 
most honest financial organizations in the 
country.— Boiton (Mass) Courte-, Oct. 30.

Washington, D. 0.

to 1Address Registered Letters
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

NewOrtoen#, La.

•;

ОГН*НИВВ&«м
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are 4I* equal, and thst no one can 
ppjaeibly divine nhab numbers will draw ж Prize.штш
Institution Whole chartered rights are recognized 
In the highest Courts.- therefore, ' beware of any

LATER.
According to the last statement there 

were 210 persons on 2>oard the Scholten, 
leaving 132 missing. The Scholten lies 
four miles from Admirable pier, a position 
dangerous to navigation. Buoys and 
lights have been placed at the wreck.

!

TWO HEARTS.
A TALE OF THE GREAT MIRAMI CHI FIRE. 

"Portland Transcript"

There are, no donbt, millions of people 
in America today who have never even 
heard of the Miramichi fire, yet it was at 
one time the talk of both hemispheres. 
Perhaps there was never such a conflagra
tion in the world before; other great fires 
were mere rush-lights in comparison with 
it, for it burnt over an area ot forest land 
as large as tha state of Massaohusett", 
consumed millions of dollars worth of pro
perty, snd destroyed, alas! hundreds of 
hnman lives.

The story of the Miramichi fire never 
1 an been fully t)ld, and never cm be told 
now. for nearly all who witnessed it are 
dead,

I was a yonng man at this time and 
n ads my home at the honaa of a married 
sister who resided in Ob*tham, the princi- 
p I town on the Miramichi river. Fur 
three winters I had worked in the lumber 
w node, and my savings, which were con
siderable, were safely lodged in a local 
lank. In summer I went to school, for 
my sister was ambitions and wanted 
to be a lawyer or doctor, and daring spare 
hours I helped my brother-in-law in his 
store. But the sight of one pretty face 
speedily put an end to this routine of duty 
■ud to my sister’s ambitions wishes.

It was at Newcastle, a t>wn six miles 
farther np the Miramichi than Chatham, 
that I first saw Grace Prentiss. With me 
it was a case of love at first sight; as for 
Grace l do not believe that she saw me or 
noticed me at all. But I looked upon her 
then and I think of her still as the fairest 
of women, with her lovely brown hair, 
her dear hazel eyes, her fresh, blooming 
complexion and her graceful form. She 
was just eighteen and as unconscious of 
her beauty as she was beautiful, for most 
of her life had been spent on a little farm 
that nestled in the midst of the vast for-

>
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IGood ! Miss Abbie Б. Gilmor, whose 

spine waa injured, about a year ago, 
by a defective sidewalk in St John, has 
recovered $2,000 damages in a suit 
which she brought against the city. Before making reference to the in

cidents of the exonrsion, and as it ii 
the next thing to the barren, we may 
state that on leaving the latter, one of 
the richest) agricultural soils m New 
Brunswick is entered upoh. It is un
like ebythiiig we have ever seen, so far, 
at the north, being a heavy red loam,, 
rich, friable and clean. The rest of the 
CDuntry from the Barren ti Shipegan 
shore ie composed of it and we have no 
doubt’ that the well to-do appearance 
of the people of this distrot is largely 
owing to the abundance yielded to them 
by their particular share of the earth at 
Shipegan.

Hanlan was beaten by Beach in 
Australia on 26th by two boat lengths. In responding, Mr. Bums said it waa 

a great satisfaction to him to know that 
the oonree pursued by the company had 
received and still received the endorse-

Oaraqnet and Shippegan Railway.POWDER і(Editorial Correspondence.)

The opening of the laat twenty miles 
of the Caraquet railway—the division 
between Oaraqnet Station and Shippe
gan—took place on Monday of last 
week, and the occasion was one of mort 
than usual interest, not only to the peo
ple of the lower end of Glouoeeter 
County, but also those of Bathurst and 
more distant points. That there should 
be such an interest manifested in the 
completion of the road fa not a matter 
of wonder in view of the magnitude of 
the undertaking, the difficulties that, 
tpr some time, stood in th» , way ,,of its 
apoemplishment and th* thousands of 
pieople whose material1 interests -were 
more or lees connected with it. We 
confess that although we were fairly, 
and in a general. way, .acquainted.with 
Gloucester County, it waa not until the 
occasion of the late railway opening that 
we realised how very important, in the 
matters of population,^ agricultural de
velopment and established trade in 
natural product», was the section of 
country through which the road runs. 
From iti starting-point on the Inter
colonial Railway to its terciinui at 
Shippegan Harbor—a distance of 70 
(ailes—it passes through almoat a con
stant succession of settlement!, all oi 
whhh are suggestive of a varied and 
well-sustained local traffic of consider
able volume. Much, it is true, cannot 
be said for the first few miles, hut; for 
traffic purposes, these are the least im
portant. After passing Bass River, 
however, which is nine miles from the 
I. O. R. and four from Bathurst station, 
well-tilled fields, neatly fenced; homes, 
barn» and outbuildings, betokening 
comfort and thrift, emceed each other 
for mile upon mile and, as the train 
passes through them the broad waters 
of the Bay Chaleur are seen here and 
there, now near at hand and again in 
the distance, away across the toiling 
acres. We had not opportunity, on a 
flying trip, to gather the details which 
would go to make up an accurate esti
mate of the local work the railway finds 
to do, bat people of whom we enquired 
at the différant stations pointed here to 
a car load of supplies for Cliffton or 
Stonehaven where the valuable sand

men! of the people of Caraquet. To
day a new era opened in the history of 
the Caraquet Railway and of! the lower 
end of the county, which was no longer 
isolated, but placed in oonimunioation 
with the railway system of the con
tinent. In regard to what was cille 1 
the deviation of the route he was pleas
ed to realise that it had been carried 
out, notwithstanding the difficulties 
and obstructions which had been plac
ed in the Company’s way and, here
after, he had no doubt, even those who 
had most bitterly opposed it, would, 
seeing that tbe route chosen was in 
the interest of the people at ltrge, sink 
their local prejudices and also approve. 
The road by its present route, while ac
commodating so many of the Deople of 
tbe county, reached Shippegan harbor 
where the largest ocean tonnage could 
be accommadated—a harbor second to

Absolutely Pure. I
This powder never var a A marvel'of parity, 

strength and WhoiesomeneRa. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
oompetiton with the multitude of low test, abort 
weight alum or phosphate powder». Sold only їл 
ant. Royal Baking PoWDZB Co., 106 Will St, 
N. Y._________________________________________ _

encoura 
Rev. J.

I rushed into tho house, took four of 
the heaviest quilt» from the beds, seized 
a large loaf of bread and а ріеоз of meat 
that was on the table, and pisking up 
Mary made a run for the river. The 
horse, as if from an instinct of danger, 
followed us, and the cattle came run
ning down after ub and bellowing with 
fright. Our case eeerned quite deeper- 
ate; we had only a little akiff,\and tho 
double chance of being upset in the 
rapide or roaeted to death hy the fire. 
There, too, wae the horae; what was t> 
be done with that mute pleader who 
looked to me for help?

These thoughts passed through my 
mind in an instant, but they did not de
lay my effort*. I wrapped Mary up m 
the largest of the quilts and laid her on 
her face in the front of the skiff, enjoin
ing her, as she valued hor life, to re
main still where I placed her. Then 
taking the horse by the bridle I got into 
the skiff and pushed into the stream, 
which was about three hundred feet 
wide and quite deep. At this moment 
the whole sky seemed on fire and tho 
roar of the buminjx forest was like the 
sound of continual tnimder.

I
was anxious to see thee O S T O 1ST

'—via the—

But to the excursion— We left Bath
urst on Monday morning about eleven 
o cloek. The manager and chief pro
moter of the road, K. F. Borns, E»q.,. 
was to. the fore in geod lime and seemed 
anxious that as many as possible of the 
leading people of the county should en
joy the event which the excursion was 
intended to celebrate. Mr. Barns; 
being the representative of the oom.ty 
at Ottawa, arid ’paving, generally, to* 

“fightpig elections,” might be 
peeled to let“the other fellow»" take care 
of themselves, but we were told that 
friend and foe, politically, were alike 
represented among the invited aa in- 
diacriminately as the French, English, 
Irish and Scotch—showing that how
ever itaunoh a follower Mr. Burns may 
be of the О. О. M. at Ottawa, there’a 
“no bigotry” about him around home. 
The party that started from Bathurst 
therefore, was a decidedly representa
tive one, composed of about seventy- 
five, the number of ladies included be
ing sufficient to make it thoroughly 
enjoyable. Among the gentlemen were 
well known ones from points above 
Bathurst, who had driven quite long 
distances that morning to participate 
in the opening. At every station along 
the line the patty was augmented, by 
both ladies and gentlemen—especially 
at Caraquet and Pokemouohe—so that 
when Shippegan waa teached, it was 
soine two hundred strong, the whole 
county, from Petet Rocher to Tracadie, 
being represented.

Of the character of the Railway it is

t

PALACE STEAMERS This first view of Grace was had in the 
autumn, a short time before I took my 
departure for the lumber woods. All 
that winter, as I worked in the forest, I 
thought of Grace and wondered when I 
should have the opportunity of seeing her 
again. I did not even know her name nor 
where she lived and, therefore, it seemed 
ae if nothing bat вотіе lucky chance would 
».g hin give me a eight of her. I had hard
ly left tbe woods in the spring when the 
chanco came.

I was sitting in the store at Newcastle, 
which was owned by the men who employ
ed me in the woods, when Grace and her 
mother entered to make some purchaser.
I saw that she was dressed in blavk and I 
learned afterwards that her father had 
died daring the winter. But she was as 
beautiful as ever and even more so in my 
right. Her entrance was so sudden and un 
expected that it almost took my breath away, 
but to the lively young clerk with whom 
I had been talking a moment before it 
seemed a very ordinary 
saw that he was acquainted .with both 
mother and daughter, and to me, who was 
all impatience to get his ear for a moment 
and learn their names, it seemed that 
he expended an unnecessary amount of 
time in waiting upon them. Perhaps he 
was in love with Grace also. I could not 
endure the thought l

For fifteen minutes or more this young 
goes'p «f a clerk kept 
of talk with mother 
what was worse, I was too far away to 
catch any pari of the conversation.

I thought, however, that I heard my 
own name mentioned once or twice, and 
it seems that ту вага did not deceive me, 
for a minute or two later the clerk called 
me over and introduced me to Mrs. Pren
tiss. “Thi%M sail he, Joe Farwell, 
the young man I was telling yon about,u 
anfi then addressing me, he continued. 
“Mrs. Prentiss wants a man to help her ‘i 
on her farm and 1 told her I thought you 
wool ! go; you must be pretty well tired 
of school by this tira*.”

>‘Vnn «•ill find if. raf.Lar «-lull nrifli ne 11

We may aid that the capacity, situa
tion and general excellence of Shippegan 
harbor fuliy justifies the enthuaias n of 
Mr. Burns over its prospects as a termin
al pori for ocean mal steimers. Is ap
proaches are absolutely safe an 1 unob
structed. Its entrance is wide, th) water 
deep, and the channel for four miles, or 
up to the railway terminus, straight and 
graduAlly diminishing in breadth, from a 
mile to uear’y a quarter of a mile, while 
the bottom is clean, absolutely free from 
rocks, and the water of a uniform depth of 
from 50 to 21 feet at lowest tides, with 
excellent anchorage and safe shelter.

Eggs Fifty Osnts » Dozen.
A gentleman who keeps a few hens 

for profit, recently carried some fresh 
laid eggs to a wholesale dealer at Fa- 
neuil Hall Market, Boston, and re
ceived for the same forty-three cents 
per dozen. Tho dealer said to him.
“next week I will pay you forty-five 
cents, and before Christmas fifty cents 
a doz-in for all you will bring me like 
thoio.'’

What is true of Borion is in a mea
sure true of every market for egg*.
The next eight weeks will be tha sea- 
sou of highest prices. Therefore work 
your hens now for »ll they can do. We 
have no doubt but that, for want of 
the proper ingredients in their food, 
more than one hall of the hens in this 
country are now ifile, when eggs will 
sell for fifty cent* per dozen. U is 
pure folly t > wonder, spend time and 
money or experiment to find out why 
your bens do not lay. You better by 
far profit by the experience of others,

Mr. Burn,’ remark, were heutily a"d m.ke them lay during December 
еЛеттттЛ veA ma . , v . Bill J АПОВГу. ТЬв follOWUlT SWOfU°™nd “ “ tbe order' “al1 I statement shows that, the quickest and
aboard for Shippegan” could be com- | surest way to do this and increase the said Mrs. Prentiss;
plied with, the train moved off towards 1 °S'4 prodnot during these months from company, but we’il try to make you com-
the latter plice. і one to six hundred per cent, is by the fortable if yon come.”

. . 1 use of S-ieridao’s Powder to make hens | All this tirao Graoj hid not sai4 a word;
*‘lflo.u /if niiho l ad- lay, once daily ill the food. no one aeemed to think it neoeasary to

&llon ' е Раі*У» inducing Messrs. South Wslloboro, Maine. make me acquainted with her; I don't be-
Wm. Ferguson and 0. 0. Turner of J “I commenced Deo. 6,1886, to feed | lieve she even beetowed a glance on me,

j

гГ ex-run
Aa Explosion.

none in America. He hoped they 
would all live to eee the day when it 
would be the trans-atlantic mail poit of 
Canada, for it was the nearest svailable 
port in North America to Europe, and 
by the building of a line of railway from 
Gloucester Junction to Ohauderie Jane, 
tion on the Grand Trunk, the shortest 
line, by more than three hundred mile., 
would be secured between Europe and 
the great centres of population in Can
ada. Meantime, the company would 
not abate, one jot, its efforts to make 
Caraquet also, a deep water turminus, 
so that all poseible advantages which 
could have come to the place had the 
road been built by the other route, 
would eventually be secured. As at 
present constructed, the road 
direct benefit not only to the populous 
district along its route, but to Poke- 
raonche, only four milea from the line, 
and to Tracadie, twelve miles diatint. 
He hoped to secure aid to extend the 
road to both of the latter pi ices and 
would «pare no uffort to obtain a sub- 

sufficient to say that it is, perhaps, the .idy to that end. 
best of all the local roads in New.Bruns
wick. One of the reason» for this is 
because no similar work in the province 
is located for ito whole length jo a tract 
of country possessing equally favorable 
conditions from an engineering Stand-

Fourteen men were seriously, and, it is. 
fvarerl, acme of the fatally, burned by an 
explosion of gasoline in Philadelphia Fri
day night. The building is used by the 
Edison Electric Light Company ae a stor
age house for tools, gasoline lamps aud 
other utensils, but no electric appliances 
whatever were there. Fourteen laborers 
were in the building at the time, and one 
of their number, Dooley, who, it is said, 
waa drunk, wna tilling a lighted lamp with 
gaiolice, .when the fluid came in contact 
with the fltmo and an explosion ensued. 
The burning oil was scattered over the 
room, and, reaching several other lampa, a 
second and more serious explosion follow-

lnternatlonal S. S. Co.
В

The terror 
stricken cattle, when they saw the horse 

• swimming, followed him, and by the 
time we had reached the middle of the 
stream, all were afloat and following m 
in a dismal procession. For half a mile 
or so there was no difficulty; but then 
came tbe rapids and the pass of fire.

I knew tho rapids well and on ordin
ary occasions could run them in the skiff 
without anv difficulty, but now I hid 
to trust to Provi lence for guidance, for 
I could neither see my way through the 
smoke nor dare to look out when travers
ing that fiery furnace. So, as we drew 
near, I let go the gallint horse’s rein, 
wrapped myself up in a quilt and lay 
down in the stern ot the skiff, with a 
paddle dragging behind to keep iti boxv 
down stream. In another moment we 
were in the rush of the boiling current 
and beyond human aid.

I suppose we conld not have been 
more than three minutes passing the 
rapids, but it *eemed ti me an age. 1 
never realized before so completely the 
idea of utter helplessne«s as during :h«t 
brief space of time. Nothing I could 
do would have any іпЯиепзе or, our 
safety. I was but a waif adrift in the 
stream, and the bark was guided by an
other power than mine. When from 
the motion of the skiff ( knew that the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
One ol the Steamer» u1 this line will leave 8T. 

JOHN at 8 a.m. every MONDAY, and THURS
DAY, for BOSTON via EAST PORT and PORT-# 
LAND-

For tickets aud all information 
JOHNSON, AGENT, Chatham, 
near eat ticket agent.

BgjJYLLJR

і
apply to K 
or to your event. I soon

І1ЖtPortland

Caution & Notice. !
1i. ed.any and all persona agauist 

giving employment to my son, James’ Walls, a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, ae I shall hold them 
reepneible to me for his wages.

And I fufrther give notice that I will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

I hereby caution
The oil was thrown over the men, and * 

in an instant all were in flames. They 
rushed into the street in the wildest alarm 
aud created the greatest excitement in the 
neighborhood. Policemen and citizens 
ran to their aid, and several of them were 
thrown into the street in th^j 
deavor to tear their burning cl< 
their backs. All were badly burned 
about the face, hands and hotly, snd were 
removed tb the Jefferson "hospital in в 
pitiable condition. The names of tbe men 
are Henry Dooley,Charles Batton, Patrick 
Clary, James Coyne, William Smith, 
Patrick Haley, Patrick Thompson, Mich
ael Ward, John Colgan, jerry Tuohy, 
William Kauflessly, W. C. Nfcincent, An- 

I drew Lanigan and Lawrence Gaffney.

■up a constant flow 
and daughter, and,was a

DUDLEY P. WALLS.
Chatham, Oct 6th, 1887.

(tger en
tes fromCheese ! Cheese !

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

2,600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
кЖ You will find it rather dull with n%” 

“we don’t see much4

ІЖЯог sale low I» lots by [Concluded on Jfth page.]

C. NI. BOSTWICK & CO. Children Cry for Pit chéris Castorla. Children Cry for | Pltcherie Castorla.
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